A mouse model for characterization of gastrointestinal colonization rates among environmental Aeromonas isolates.
The colonization rates of 10 different environmental Aeromonas isolates were determined using a novel mouse-streptomycin pretreatment method. As demonstrated, alterations to the colon flora of mice pretreated with streptomycin allowed transient colonization by bacterial species normally excluded by host competition. A novel procedure is described for determining the colonization abilities of Aeromonas isolates under these conditions. The colonization rates of A. salmonicida, A. encheleia, and A. allosaccharophila were either negative or occurred randomly at low levels with respect to concentrations of the dosage consumed by the animals. In contrast, A. hydrophila, A. veronii biovar sobria, and A. caviae exhibited relatively high rates of mouse colon tissue colonization.